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LOCATION

Urban Settings

ITS
MECHANISM

Phone contacts of the focal points distributed through INTERSOS activities and other NGOs to Community Focal Points previously identified and trained.

Affected individuals contact INTERSOS focal point to request help because of HWC.

Pre-assessment over the phone to understand the entity of the emergency.

Quantities and type of items are selected according to the pre-assessment.

Once approached the site of the emergency, the situation is rapidly re-assessed.

Materials are distributed according the need taking into consideration particular vulnerabilities.

Conduction of PDM at the end of Winter time.
Source Of Information

ACTED Team

Beneficiaries

ITS Focal Point
EXPECTED CHALLENGES

MECHANISM

- Mobile communication with FP
- Carry out Assessment
- Observations and Verification field Level R&M team
- Once Identified sites ready R&M team carry out Campion
- Follow UP from our field level team after operation
- Monitoring and evaluation from stages and feedback

Once identified sites ready, R&M team carry out Campion. Follow UP from our field level team after operation. Observations and Verification field Level R&M team. Carry out Assessment. Mobile communication with FP. Monitoring and evaluation from stages and feedback.
EMERGENCY ITEMS

- Large Plastic Sheets (LPS)
- Medium Plastic Sheets (MPS)
- Small Plastic Sheets (SPS)
- Ropes
- Mattresses
- Blankets
## DISTRIBUTED ITEMS

- Large Plastic Sheets: 293 pcs.
- Medium Plastic Sheets: 189 pcs.
- Small Plastic Sheets: 584 pcs.
- Ropes: 215 pcs.
- Mattresses: 582 pcs.
- Blankets: 2472 pcs.

### Quantities

- Large Plastic Sheet: 57%
- Medium Plastic Sheet: 14%
- Small Plastic Sheet: 13%
- Ropes: 7%
- Mattresses: 4%
- Blankets: 5%

---

**Assisted HHs:** 590  
**Assisted individuals:** 2472
EMERGENCY ITEMS

Emergency Tools

- Plastic sheet: 68
- Plastic sheet size M: 11
- Rope: 80
- Angle iron: 378

Families

- Man: 67
- Woman: 77
- Girls: 94
- Boys: 122
DISTRIBUTED ITEMS

- Children’s Winter Clothing kits: 1,185
- P-Sheets: 993
- HH: 594
- Children: 1,113
DISTRIBUTED ITEMS

Tent & Blankets

- 23 Tent
- 138 Blanket

Families

- 20 M
- 22 W
- 24 B
- 22 G
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ACTED
Act for change
Invest in potential

OXUS IMPACT
Initiatives

CONVERGENCES
Towards a fair and sustainable world
CHALLENGES

- Transportation and hard-to-access sites and roads
- Late emergencies (+weekend emergencies) and lack of coordination with other NGOs working in same areas
- New arrivals allocated in ITSSs and beneficiaries movements due harsh weather
- Lack of resources and expertise, awareness in vulnerable areas VOCs, ITSSs from beneficiaries side
- Emergency Response measures to be started before the Winter HWC.
BEST PRACTICES

- Engagement with the community ongoing – building trust
- Max waiting time to receive assistance 24h
- Synergies with other INTERSOS projects

ACHIEVEMENTS

- Raise the spirit of confidence between beneficiaries and NGOs.
- Alleviate the suffering of vulnerable beneficiaries and help Them to overcome the crisis.
- Participatory groups, sharing knowledge, Experience empower beneficiaries to effectively respond to emergency response.
Questions?

Thanks